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Abstract 

The ecosystem services approach is widely recognised as a concept, but more attention must be given 

to the development of tools to facilitate practical implementation if the approach is to become more 

widely used to support decision-making. A key component of natural resource management is 

understanding the implications of changing levels of pressures on ecosystem components, which is 

achieved through sensitivity assessment. This paper examines how sensitivity assessment could be 

applied to ecosystem services, as opposed to the underlying habitats and species, by considering the 

relationship between the sensitivity of a service to the sensitivity of the habitat responsible for its 

supply. The method is illustrated using a UK case study of supporting and regulating services 

provided by subtidal sedimentary habitats within the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve in North Devon.  
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1. Introduction 

The assessment and valuation of ecosystem services (ES) is widely advocated as a tool to support 

natural resource management in situations ranging from natural capital accounting (NCC, 2014) to 

marine planning (Börger et al., 2014). To date, much effort has been focused on the development of 

conceptual frameworks, but increasing the use of ES assessment in decision-making requires further 

examples that demonstrate techniques for practical application in a management context. A case in 

point is that conceptual frameworks recognise that pressures (impacts on the environment from human 

activity) affect ES delivery (e.g. TEEB 2010; UKNEA 2011; MAES, 2013). However, little attention 

has been given to developing tools to understand how changing levels of pressure may enhance or 

diminish the delivery of services and benefits in real terms.  
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Techniques already exist within natural resource management that have the potential to be adapted for 

use in determining the relationship between changing pressures and ES supply. Sensitivity 

assessments involve the collation of existing information on key characteristics of a species or habitat 

and its response to environmental change, and the presentation of this information in a format that is 

accessible to decision makers (Hiscock and Tyler-Waters, 2006). They have been applied in a variety 

of contexts including: identifying species and habitats in need of protection (OSPAR, 2003); 

supporting the selection of Marine Protected Areas (Tillin et al., 2010); in marine planning (MMO, 

2012); and as part of the Environmental Impact Assessments of coastal developments such as marina 

construction (ABPmer, 2010). 

 

This paper extends the concept of sensitivity assessment to consider the sensitivity of specific ES to 

pressures, rather than the underlying habitats and species. An approach for assessing the sensitivity of 

ES to pressures at the local scale is proposed, utilising available information on i) the sensitivity of 

these habitats to certain pressures, and ii) the ecosystem services provided by particular habitats. We 

trial this novel and generic methodology in a case study of the marine transition zone of the UNESCO 

Man and Biosphere Reserve in North Devon, demonstrating its application as a tool to assess the risk 

to ES posed by different pressures. 

 

 

2 Method 

2.1 General approach 

Sensitivity assessments have been carried out for different species and habitats in a range of contexts 

(e.g. Mainwaring et al., 2014; Pecl et al., 2014). As ES delivery can be linked to habitat or species 

type (e.g. Potts et al., 2014) existing information and sensitivity assessments for those species or 

habitats are an appropriate starting point for the assessment of ES sensitivity. These assessments can 

be combined to provide an insight into the sensitivity of ES to specific pressures at a given site. This 

overarching framework (Figure 1)  was applied in the North Devon Biosphere Reserve (NDBR) case 

study site (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1. A schematic for the process of combining knowledge of ecosystem services (ES) delivered by 

particular habitats with habitat sensitivity assessment to allow the sensitivity of ES to be determined, including 

the examples provided by the case study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Location of the marine transition zone of the North Devon Biosphere Reserve 
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2.2 Identify key ES and management issues (Step 1) 

Stakeholders were consulted to determine which management issues and ES were considered of 

greatest importance through questionnaires with representatives of different marine interest groups 

identified through the NDBR Marine Working Group (Pendleton et al. 2015). The study was framed 

around local concerns to ensure the outputs would be of practical use and had management relevance, 

and also to increase local ownership of the research. Subsequently, scenarios were developed with the 

stakeholders during a series of workshops to identify potential future management options for the 

NDBR, which would potentially impact on these ecosystem services (Langmead et al., 2015) and 

these became the focus for application of the proposed methodology. 

 

2.3 Identify habitat types using standard classifications (Step 2) 

The subtidal sedimentary habitats present within the NDBR were determined using benthic survey 

data where this was available (RWE npower, 2011; Mackie et al, 2006; Warwick and Davies, 1977; 

North Devon Council, unpublished data), supplemented with predicted habitats derived during the 

Mapping European Seabed Habitats (MESH) and UKSeaMap projects (JNCC 2010, 2013). The 

habitats were described using European Nature Information System (EUNIS) codes to ensure they 

were identified in a standard way that would facilitate the use of existing sensitivity assessments, with 

the codes used recognising the resolution of the underlying data. The habitats were mapped using 

ArcGIS 10.1. 

 

2.4 Determine sensitivity of habitats to pressures (Step 3) 

The outcome of Step 1 (reported in full in Section 3.1 below) identified fishing activity and aggregate 

extraction as important pressures that could affect the case study site under different management 

scenarios.  

 

An existing matrix classifying the sensitivity of seabed habitats to benthic trawling at different levels 

of fishing intensity (Hall et al., 2008, some details of which can also be found in Eno et al., 2013) was 

used as the basis for the assessment of fishing pressure. This required the NDBR habitats to be further 

grouped into four broad categories at a lower (less resolved) EUNIS level in order to match the 

categories used within the sensitivity matrix. Utilising this matrix also required knowledge of the 

fishing activity within the case study site, which was obtained using the vessel density maps resulting 

from the participatory FisherMap process undertaken by the Finding Sanctuary project (des Clers et 

al., 2008).  

 

A comparable assessment of the sensitivity of the habitats to aggregate extraction was not found 

within the literature, so this was inferred from published studies of the recovery times for biota 

following the cessation of aggregate dredging (Foden et al., 2009; Cooper et al., 2007; Desprez, 
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2000). A low sensitivity was assumed for recovery times of less than two years, moderate for two to 

four years, and high for greater than four years. This assessment focused on the resilience aspect of 

sensitivity, i.e. the ability of the habitat to recover after an impact. The other component of sensitivity, 

resistance (the capacity of the habitat to withstand impacts) was expected to be low across all habitats, 

because the extractive nature of the activity results in the complete removal of significant quantities of 

the substrate and its associated fauna (Boyd and Rees, 2003), and thus would not affect the relative 

scores given. 

 

2.5 Determine the potential for ES delivery by the habitats (Step 4) 

Nursery habitat, waste remediation and carbon sequestration were identified in Step 1 as the ES of 

most interest to stakeholders (see Section 3.1, below).  

 

A qualitative approach was taken, where ES provision was described using a four point scale 

(Significant, Moderate, Low, Negligible) after Potts et al. (2014).  These levels were relative within 

each ecosystem service. For nursery habitat and carbon sequestration, the potential of each biotope 

found in the case study area to deliver the ES was determined using a literature review (see Sections 

2.5.1 and 2.5.2 below) while Community Bioturbation Potential was calculated as a proxy for waste 

remediation (Section 2.5.3). 

 

The outcome for each ecosystem service was also given a confidence score on a three point scale 

(again following Potts et al., 2014), reflecting the quantity and quality of the information sources 

used. The confidence scores were defined as High (3): supported by a good body of evidence that is 

primarily UK-related, peer-reviewed literature; Moderate (2): supported by a fair body of evidence 

that may be primarily grey or overseas literature; Low (1): supported by a small body of literature or 

reliant on expert opinion or untested methods. The confidence score was applied to the service as a 

whole, rather than individual confidence scores being determined for each service in each habitat (as 

in Potts et al., 2014).  

 

2.5.1 Nursery habitat 

The potential for each habitat to act as a nursery  area was based on sediment type, as there was 

insufficient published information available to resolve this at the level of the specific biotopes. The 

likely service delivery was scored on binary scale, reflecting likelihood that biotope had a 

“significant” or “low” potential to act as a nursery habitat based on the presence of appropriate 

sediment types. Insufficient information was available to score the habitats on a more expansive 

relative scale. 
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 2.5.2 Carbon Sequestration 

Few empirical studies exist that quantify rates of sequestration of carbon by different subtidal 

sedimentary habitats. Therefore, the potential for the biotopes to provide this service was based on the 

availability of mud within the sediment, an assumption based on the known relationship between 

smaller sediment grain sizes and increased concentrations of total organic carbon (de Falco et al., 

2004; McBreen et al., 2008; Serpetti et al., 2012) and the limited capacity of coarse sediments to store 

carbon resulting from the rapid processing of biomass (Alonso et al., 2012). Site specific biomass has 

been used as indicator of carbon sequestration (Austen et al., 2009; Cooper et al., 2013), and the 

feeding and burrowing behaviours of benthic fauna are likely to have an effect on the rates of carbon 

burial. However, these changes will be relatively minor compared to the differences between 

vegetated and non-vegetated habitats, and so were not considered likely to affect the broad 

categorisation used in this study. 

 

2.5.3 Waste Remediation 

Waste remediation has been defined as “the removal of pollutants through storage, burial and 

recycling” (Beaumont et al., 2007). As with carbon sequestration, the capacity of a habitat to reduce 

the potential harmful impact of pollutant inputs is rarely measured directly. Therefore, an indicator 

had to be selected that would reflect the likely potential of the species within a particular biotope to 

perform this service. The indicator used was community bioturbation potential (BPc). Bioturbation 

(the mixing of sediments during biological activity) influences a very wide range of ecosystem 

processes including oxygen gradients, bacterial activity and nutrient cycling (Queirós et al., 2013) 

which in turn influence how waste materials entering the system can be remediated. BPc is becoming 

increasingly used as an indicator of seabed integrity and function (Painting et al., 2013; Birchenough 

et al., 2012), supporting its use here as a proxy for the ability of the habitat to process waste material. 

 

BPc was calculated following Queirós et al. (2013), using species size and abundance data from 

benthic sampling that had taken place across the NBDR (RWE npower, 2011; Mackie et al, 2006; 

Warwick and Davies, 1977) and averaged across the samples for each biotope. The BPc score 

obtained was rescaled using log transformation to facilitate conversion to a three-point scale for waste 

remediation potential, where three (or less) equated to a low level, four to a moderate level and five to 

a high level.  

 

2.6 Determine sensitivity of ES to changes in pressure (Step 5) 

The final stage of the process was to determine whether the sensitivity attributed to the habitat 

remained appropriate at the level of the individual ES. Further reference to available literature 

supported by expert judgement was used to consider the attributes of the habitat that were responsible 

for the delivery of the different ES and their likely response to the pressures. This evaluation 
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concerned the both issues of direct loss of key species responsible for providing the service as a result 

of human activity, and indirect effects on these species such as changes in prey availability or the 

reduction of habitat complexity. 

 

This sensitivity assessment was extended to incorporate information about the supply of the ES, and 

hence increase its usefulness for management purposes: where the supply of a service is negligible, 

impacts on its delivery will have little actual effect even where it is classified as highly sensitive to the 

pressure The sensitivity of the service to the different pressures was therefore combined with the level 

of ES provision (Step 4)   to indicate which biotopes or ES could be of particular management 

concern.  This was scored in order to indicate a continuum of potential risk (with darkening shading 

representing increasing risk, Table 1). Attempts should not be made to interpret this scoring as a series 

of discrete levels, for which greater quantification and certainty with regard to the underlying data 

would be required.   

 

Table 1. A matrix for scoring the continuum of risk (with darkening shading representing increasing risk) to the 

delivery of ES resulting from the combination of level of service provision with ES sensitivity  

 
 Level of service provision 

 

 

Significant Moderate Low Negligible 

S
en

si
ti

v
it

y
 

High     

Moderate     

Low     

 

 

 

3 Results 

3.1 Key ES and management issues 

The supply of ES by subtidal sedimentary habitats was of most interest to the stakeholders 

interviewed, particularly in terms of nursery habitat for commercial species, waste remediation and 

carbon sequestration (the capture and long term storage of atmospheric carbon dioxide). Six species or 

groups of species of particular commercial importance locally were identified: bass (Dicentrarchus 

labrax), lobster (Homarus gammarus), rays (Rajidae), cod (Gadus morhua), plaice (Pleuronectes 

platessa) and sole (Solea solea), which together contributed 60% of the total value of landings from 

the relevant ICES rectangle during the period 1990 to 2013 (MMO, unpublished data).The scenario 

process undertaken with the stakeholders identified two key pressures that would change under future 

scenarios and required further investigation: fishing intensity and aggregate extraction. 
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3.2 Habitat types 

Six overarching habitat types comprising ten individual EUNIS habitats were identified within the 

NDBR(Figure 3), including mud, sands and coarser sediments (in addition to rock, which did not 

form part of the assessment).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. The habitats within the case study site, including the location of sampling points used during benthic 

surveys in the area 

 

 

3.3 Habitat sensitivity 

Across much of the NDBR, demersal trawling is undertaken by less than three vessels in a given 

month, although parts of Bideford Bay can be exposed to trawling by up to five vessels during the 

autumn and winter (des Clers et al., 2008). The current levels of intensity were therefore judged to be 

low or moderate in different parts of the site (defined by Hall et al. (2008) as the typical levels of 

commercial fishing by part-time and full-time fishers respectively). All habitats within the NDBR 

were at least moderately sensitive to moderate trawling intensity, but this was reduced to low 

sensitivity under low trawling pressure (Table 2). The coarse sand habitats with bivalve communities 

were most sensitive, to both trawling and aggregate extraction. 

  

 
Table 2. The sensitivity of selected subtidal sedimentary habitats to demersal trawling and aggregate extraction 

 
Demersal 

trawling: 

moderate 

Demersal 

trawling:  

low 

Aggregate 

extraction 

Coarse sands and gravels with large/long lived bivalves    

Subtidal stable muddy sands, sandy muds and muds    

Dynamic, shallow water fine sands    

Unstable cobbles, pebbles, gravels    

 

 
 

 

Sensitivity of habitat to pressure: High Moderate Low Activity unlikely to occur 
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3.4 Potential ES delivery by the habitats 

3.4.1 Nursery habitat 

Sole and plaice are comparatively well-studied species, and have very similar preferences in their 

selection of estuarine and sheltered coastal areas as nursery habitats. Laboratory and field experiments 

have demonstrated a preference for mud and fine sand substrates (Le Pape et al., 2003; Cabral and 

Costa, 1999; Martinho et al., 2007; Eastwood et al., 2003; Gibson and Robb, 2000; Lauria et al. 2011; 

Poxton and Nasir, 1985; de Raedmaecker et al, 2012) and water less than 20m deep (Le Pape et al., 

2003; Rogers et al., 1998; Eastwood et al., 2003; Lauria et al. 2011; de Raedmaecker et al, 2012). 

Juvenile bass also show a preference for habitats with mud or sand substrates (Vasconcelos et al., 

2010; Martinho et al., 2007; Kelley 1998), and for shallow waters, often with depths less than 5m 

(Rogers et al., 1998; Martinho et al., 2007).  

 

Juvenile cod prefer coarse substrates such as gravel, pebble, cobble and rock, may associate with 

maerl or eelgrass beds (Lough et al., 1989; Kamenos et al., 2004; Warren et al., 2009., Gotceitas et al., 

1997), and appear not be restricted to shallow areas, having been observed at depths in excess of 70m 

(Lough et al., 1989; Nielsen et al., 2013). Early benthic phase lobsters dig burrows into mud or seek 

shelter in gravel or cobble habitats, showing a particular preference for the latter when predatory 

pressure is high (Howard and Bennett, 1979; Cobb and Wahle, 1994; Linnane et al. 2000; Ball et al. 

2001). 

 

Rays were included as a group because the collection of fishery data resolved species level had only 

recently been implemented. Unfortunately, the group exhibits a wide habitat preference, which masks 

any distinctions between individual species. There are indications that rays use shallow sheltered 

areas as nursery habitats (Walker et al., 1997), usually preferring depths less than 20m (Rogers et al., 

1998) although juvenile rays have been caught from fishing grounds where the water depth exceeds 

100m (Serra-Periera et al., 2014). There is some evidence that juvenile rays favour sand, gravel and 

rock substrates (Serra-Periera et al., 2014), although they may also associate with more muddy areas 

(Rousset et al. 2009). 

 

3.4.2 Carbon Sequestration 

The potential for the subtidal sedimentary habitats in the NDBR to sequester carbon was scored on a 

binary scale, of “low” where mud was present or “negligible” in its absence, reflecting that these 

habitats are unlikely to provide the same level of service delivery as vegetated biotopes such as 

seagrass or saltmarsh. This assumption is based on the relative sequestration rates of saltmarsh 

compared to other vegetated coastal margin habitats and to intertidal mudflats (Beaumont et al., 2014; 

Andrews et al., 2006). The levels of organic carbon buried in intertidal mudflats seaward of mangrove 

forests have been shown to be substantial (Sanders et al., 2010). However, comparable measurements 
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for sedimentary habitats which lack the presence of significant coastal vegetation were not found, and 

so there is no basis for assuming that that the subtidal habitats of the NBDR provide a significant level 

of carbon sequestration. 

 

3.4.3 Waste Remediation 

There was a good level of consistency in BPc between different samples of each substrate type, with 

low standard errors. No subtidal biotopes scored highly, although this score was recorded for 

additional samples taken from intertidal habitats within the local Taw Torridge estuary, suggesting 

that the scale remains appropriate. Unfortunately, field data were not available for all the biotopes 

reported for the NDBR, as some of these were derived from models. In the absence of information on 

the biota, the BPc values could not be calculated and so it was not possible to derive a waste 

remediation score.  

  

3.4.4 Summary 

In summary, the potential for the subtidal sedimentary habitats of the NDBR to deliver the regulating 

ES of interest was often low, reflecting the lack of vegetated habitats and the relatively low BPc 

scores (Table 3). All the biotopes provided potential nursery habitat for at least one commercially 

important species.  The mud and sandy mud found inshore in Bideford Bay is likely to be the most 

important for juvenile lobster and also has the potential to support juveniles of all species except cod. 

More suitable habitat for the latter (as well as for skates and rays) is likely to be provided by the 

coarser substrates found to the north and west of the area. Mud and sandy mud also provided the 

higher levels of carbon sequestration potential (although still at a low level), while the presence of 

large bivalves resulted in a moderate waste remediation score. 
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Table 3. The contribution of different subtidal sedimentary habitats to the provision of marine ecosystem 

services, scored following the scale of Potts et al. (2014). Habitat categories are derived from Hall et al. (2008). 

Habitat 

category 

EUNIS code for 

NDBR biotopes 

Nursery habitat 
Waste 

remediation 

Carbon 

sequestration Bass, Sole, 
Plaice 

Lobster 
Skates  
& Rays 

Cod 

Coarse sands & 
gravels with 

large/ long lived 

bivalves 

A5.142       

Subtidal stable muddy sands, sandy 
muds and muds: 

      

a)  sand A5.2       

b) fine and 
muddy sand 

A5.23/ A5.24       

A5.242       

A5.25/ A5.26       

c)  mud and 

sandy mud 
A5.33/ A5.34       

Dynamic, 

shallow water 
fine sands 

A5.231       

A5.233       

Unstable cobbles, 

pebbles, gravels 

A5.13       

A5.14       

Confidence assessment 3 1 1 2 1 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.5 ES sensitivity under changing pressure 

The presence of fisheries using towed bottom gears is expected to affect the nursery function of the 

habitat because juvenile individuals may be taken directly, particularly where mixed species fisheries 

occur: Fishery closures such as the Plaice Box have been established to reduce the bycatch of 

juveniles in heavily trawled areas (Hiddink et al., 2007a). Bottom trawling will also affect the 

complexity of the habitat by flattening wave forms, and removing rock, shell fragments, biogenic 

reefs and other structural organisms (Kaiser et al., 2003; Handley et al., 2014), thus reducing the 

available shelter. Changes to benthic communities will also affect food availability, although in some 

cases (such as for plaice) this change may be to the benefit of the juvenile fish by increasing the 

abundance of small polychaetes (Hiddink et al., 2007a).  

 

Aggregate extraction results in the removal of sediments and the associated fauna, causing significant 

reductions in species diversity, richness and biomass (Desprez, 2000; Boyd and Rees, 2003). The 

direct impacts on fish nursery habitat appear to be poorly studied (although brief reference is made to 

this issue within Cooper et al., 2013). However, it can be assumed that the potential effects of 

Confidence in evidence: High (supported by a good body of evidence that is primarily UK-related, peer-reviewed literature) 3 

Moderate (supported by a fair body of evidence that may be primarily grey or overseas literature) 2 

Low (supported by a small body of literature or reliant on expert opinion or untested methods) 1 

Potential to supply ecosystem service: Moderate Significant Low Negligible  No data 
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aggregate extraction include changes in prey availability, increased vulnerability to predators due to 

higher water turbidity, and elevated exposure to contaminants in re-suspended sediments 

(Stelzenmüller et al., 2010) which are likely to reduce the suitability of the area as a nursery habitat.  

 

The carbon sequestration potential of the habitat is sensitive to seabed disturbance, as any process that 

affects infauna and sediment mixing will alter carbon storage (Alonso et al., 2012). The upward 

movement of sediments caused by activities such as trawling is likely to be a factor in reducing 

carbon burial (Alongi et al., 2007), and modelling suggests that trawling in sheltered soft sediments 

can cause dramatic fluctuations in the partitioning of carbon within the sediment (Duplisea et al., 

2001). Aggregate extraction results in an increased proportion of fine sediment due to the removal of 

the coarser grains (Desprez, 2000), and as such the potential of the habitat to sequester carbon may 

ultimately be increased (Alonso et al., 2012). However, the ongoing disturbance of the habitat during 

the active phase of the sediment extraction is unlikely to be conducive to carbon burial. 

 

The community bioturbation potential (BPc) used as an indicator for waste remediation is a function 

of the benthic biota. The sensitivity of waste remediation as measured by this indicator therefore 

depends on how functional traits within the benthic community might be changed by the pressures on 

the habitat. The larger fauna usually make a significant contribution to bioturbation (Duplisea, 2001), 

with the NDBR data suggesting that the presence of large bivalves is key to increased BPc and hence 

higher levels of waste remediation. Trawling removes bioturbators (Duplisea, 2001) and so is likely to 

reduce the potential of the habitat to remediate waste. The negative effects of aggregate extraction on 

species diversity, richness and biomass (Desprez, 2000; Boyd and Rees, 2003) are also likely to 

reduce bioturbation and hence waste processing potential. Trawling and aggregate extraction also 

cause the re-suspension of sediments, and the release of nutrients and contaminants back into the 

water column (Kaiser et al., 2003; Austen et al., 2009), potentially increasing the levels of waste 

materials in the local environment. 

 

This evidence suggests that trawling and aggregate extraction are likely to have predominantly 

negative effects on all of the ES considered, suggesting that the level of sensitivity to these pressures 

allocated for the habitats (Table 3) remains an appropriate measure for the sensitivity of the service. 

The potential benefit to juvenile plaice from trawling disturbance was notable as a positive effect on 

nursery habitat provision, and provides an example of a situation in which different factors of the 

overall supply of ES may be affected in different directions. However, as plaice was not the only 

species within this category, and the available evidence was not sufficient to suggest that this benefit 

outweighed negative impacts, a precautionary approach was taken to maintain the sensitivity of the 

ES provision as that of the habitats more broadly (generally low to moderate, depending on the 

intensity of the trawling effort). 
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The combination of the ES sensitivity assessment with the level of service provision indicates that the 

potential for coarse sand and gravels (EUNIS A5.142) to provide nursery habitat and waste 

remediation may be at risk from trawling and aggregate extraction  (Table 4). The higher levels of 

trawling may also put at moderate risk the continued supply of nursery habitat for bass, sole, plaice, 

skates and rays.  Conversely, the negligible level of carbon sequestration in coarse substrates leads to 

a low risk score, suggesting that management efforts to maintain and enhance this service may be 

better focused elsewhere.  

 

Table 4. The continuum of risk to the delivery of ES resulting from the combination of level of service 

provision with ES sensitivity for selected subtidal sedimentary habitats to demersal trawling (Tra) (at  moderate 

(M) and low (L) fishing intensity) and to aggregate extraction (Ag). Habitat categories are derived from Hall et 

al. (2008).  

 Key to scoring: 

 
 Level of service provision 

 

 

Significant Moderate Low Negligible 

S
en

si
ti

v
it

y
 

High     

Moderate     

Low     

 

 

 

Habitat category 

EUNIS 

code for 

NDBR 

biotopes 

Nursery habitat 
Waste 

remediation 

Carbon 

sequestration Bass, Sole, 

Plaice 
Lobster 

Skates  

& Rays 
Cod 

Tra Ag Tra Ag Tra Ag Tra Ag Tra Ag Tra Ag 

M L  M L  M L  M L  M L  M L  

Coarse sands & 
gravels with large/ 

long lived 

bivalves 

A5.142                   

Subtidal stable muddy sands, 

sandy muds and muds: 
                  

a)  sand A5.2                   

b) fine and 
muddy sand 

A5.23/ 

A5.24 
                  

A5.242                   

A5.25/ 

A5.26 
                  

c)  mud and 

sandy mud 

A5.33/ 

A5.34 
                  

Dynamic, shallow 

water fine sands 

A5.231                   

A5.233                   

Unstable cobbles, 

pebbles, gravels 

A5.13                   

A5.14                   

 

 

Activity unlikely to occur, or data on service provision unavailable 
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4 Discussion 

This case study demonstrates how existing studies of habitat sensitivity can be usefully incorporated 

into ES assessments, and that a matrix combining ES provision with sensitivity assessment provides 

information in an accessible format that can be used to inform management decisions and prioritise 

actions.  

 

4.1 Limitations 

Adopting any pre-existing sensitivity assessment will also require adopting the caveats applied to its 

findings. For example, Hall et al. (2008) make explicit the limitations of their work, which does not 

take account of: i) how removal of target species affects the habitat (for example the implications of 

removing certain fish from around kelp beds); ii) any seasonal variation in fishing intensity and 

habitat recovery; or iii) the cumulative impacts of multiple fishing gear types. Similarly, Potts et al. 

(2014) also note that it is more challenging to assess the ecosystem service provision by broadscale 

habitats (and lower confidence tends to result) than for specific habitat features. Coupling the 

limitations of the sensitivity assessment with those associated with determining the relationships 

between ES and habitats means that the uncertainty may be considerable. However, provided this is 

transparent and clearly communicated, it does not diminish the value of the approach, and the findings 

were well received by the NDBR stakeholders.  

 

4.2 Recommendations and data gaps 

In this case study, the links between the habitats and the ES provided, and also how the ES might 

change with changing intensity of pressures, were based on existing literature, which was not 

extensive. It is often stated that there is a need for improved understanding of the role of particular 

species and habitats in the delivery of ES (e.g. Townsend et al., 2013). The availability of detailed 

information would increase the confidence in ES sensitivity assessment. The work reported here 

would have been improved by the availability of more data on the rates of carbon sequestration by 

subtidal sediments and by defined indicators for waste remediation services (and/or an empirical 

assessment of the suitability of community bioturbation potential for this purpose). The availability of 

additional data would also permit a less qualitative approach, addressing criticisms that sensitivity 

assessments based on expert judgement and/or scoring are neither validated, quantifiable nor 

repeatable (Hiddink et al., 2007b). For example, a statistical modelling approach has been proposed to 

assess ES sensitivity to land use change for subalpine grasslands, where the links between plant 

traits/functional types and ES are sufficiently well understood (Quétier et al., 2007). This approach is 

transferable to the marine environment, although the linkages between species traits and ecosystem 

services may be less well understood. Further empirical research including the evaluation of 

appropriate indicators (such as, for example, determining the relationship between Community 
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Bioturbation Potential and both waste remediation and carbon sequestration) would allow such ES 

modelling approaches to be developed.  

 

Also, a better understanding of the response of the ES themselves to changes in pressure is required: 

even with considerable changes in species abundance or diversity it remains possible that a particular 

ES may continue to be delivered. For example, between 2001 and 2004, there were substantial 

changes in the catches of particular species landed from the NDBR area including a doubling of bass 

landings, a decline of 85% in cod catches and a nearly twentyfold increase in whelk. However, in both 

years, about 1,300 tonnes of fish and shellfish was landed, indicating that food provision remained 

constant and thus the ES does not have the same sensitivity to changes in drivers and pressures as the 

individual species. Similarly, benthic communities with a very similar bioturbation potential (and 

hence waste remediation score) can comprise very different species. For example, a community 

dominated by the venerid bivalve Spisula elliptica could be replaced by one in which the polychaete 

Lumbrineris gracilis is most abundant, without substantially impacting the potential for waste 

remediation as measured by BPc.  

 

4.3 Using ES Assessment in a management context 

ES assessment should support decision-making rather than serving as a standalone decision-making 

tool, and it is essential that the wider context is understood before decisions can be made. It is also 

important to consider the widest possible range of ES, as this increases the likelihood that all ES gains 

and losses from environmental change will be appropriately accounted for. For example, while one 

species may substitute for another in terms of food provision, it may not do so for other services, such 

as habitat engineering, waste remediation or cultural significance, where other specific characteristics 

of the species are fundamental to provision of the ES. Therefore, an assessment considering a greater 

range of ES will more adequately demonstrate the wider consequences of changes in populations. 

Likewise, understanding who benefits or loses from any change in ES provision is also key to 

understanding the true societal consequences of a given change in pressure. The methodology 

presented here has potential to frame pressures in term of their societal relevance, thus enabling 

stakeholders to have a more holistic understanding of the potential impact of pressures on their local 

ecosystem. Linking pressures to tangible impacts on ES, and in turn on societal and economic 

wellbeing, is critical when managing ecosystems for a variety of uses. It is only through increasing 

our understanding of these linkages that managers can see clearly the trade-offs associated with 

human activity in the environment, and develop strategies accordingly. It is hoped that the 

development of transferable methodologies, as presented here, will increase transparency on the 

broader impacts of pressures on the environment.  
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5. Conclusion 

This research has demonstrated that it is possible to extend the concept of sensitivity assessment to 

ES. Existing sensitivity assessments for the underlying habitats and species are an appropriate 

foundation, where the linkages between these habitats and species and the ES in question are 

relatively well understood. However, this understanding is generally not well developed; additional 

empirical research would increase confidence, allow a wider range of ES to be considered and reduce 

the risk of the socio-economic consequences of ES supply being masked by the potential for 

substitution between species or habitats. Consequently, the approach has the potential to be limited by 

a lack of empirical data and uncertainty arising from these limitations should be clearly acknowledged 

and ideally should provide the basis for the future ES research agenda.  

 

In conclusion, the methodology presented provides a novel and transferable framework for assessing 

how pressures impact ES, which can be used to inform management decisions and highlight 

management priorities for intervention to ensure ES provision is maintained. In doing so, the 

approach supports blue growth and sustainable development in the marine and maritime sectors that 

rely on living resources. 
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